AP REVIEW

Department Chair Guide

AP REVIEW – Department Chair Screens and Instructions
Although the Department Chair role can perform all the same functions in AP Review as the Department
Staff role, such as uploading documents and sending notifications, in this guide it is assumed that
Department Staff will complete these steps.
Information highlighted in yellow pertains to actions that must be completed outside AP Review.
A red arrow (►) indicates points that are especially important to be aware of.

A. Reviewing the file
1. Department Chair will log into the Review system.

Suggested Web Browsers
Below is a list of recommended browsers to access AP Review. If you choose to use a browser (with an
operating system) other than the ones listed here, the site's pages may not display properly, and you may
encounter problems that OIT technical support may not be able to resolve.
Microsoft Windows — Internet Explorer 7.x - 8.x
— Firefox 3.x - 5.x
Mac OS X (10.4 - 10.6) — Firefox 3.x - 5.x

Log In Information:
Point your Web browser to http://ap.uci.edu/ap-review/
On the Welcome page, click the link, “Login to AP Review”

You will be asked to authenticate with your UCInetID and password.
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2. When the Department Chair logs on to AP Review, he/she will see a home screen with the option to
click “Review Files.”
When the Chair clicks “Review Files,” a list of Candidates under faculty review will be displayed.

3. When the Chair clicks a Candidate’s name, the review file detail screen for that Candidate will
open.
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4. To open the bundled PDF of the review file, the Chair will select “Department” on the Select File
Type drop-down menu and then click “View.” Note: Chair may also select “Candidate” to view the
Candidate’s view of the file.

5. The Chair can navigate through the file by clicking document names in the Bookmarks column or in
the Table of Contents, then close the window to return to the review file detail screen.

The Department Chair will discuss the review file and vote (if applicable) with the Voting Faculty outside
of the system, and the results of the vote will be recorded by the Department Staff.

B. Signing departmental recommendation letter (optional)
1. If the departmental recommendation letter is uploaded by the Department Chair, this action will
automatically cause the letter to be signed electronically at the same time. It is recommended that
the Department Staff upload the Department letter.
2. This step is optional and Department Staff may skip it and notify voting faculty to review the
department recommendation letter. If the department practice is to have the Department Chair
review and electronically sign the recommendation letter through AP Review, the Department Staff
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will upload the recommendation letter and the Department Chair will be notified via e-mail that the
letter is ready for signature. The Department Chair will receive the e-mail notification below.

3. The Department Chair will click “Review Files” on the home screen to open a list of review files
(including his/her own file, if a review is due).
Note: The Department Chair role can create a confidential departmental ad hoc committee for a
Candidate, so the Group Admin option is available for that purpose. This function would
normally be completed by department staff, if used at all.
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4. The Department Chair will click the Candidate name to open the review file detail screen.

5. The review file detail screen displays a message alerting the Department Chair to sign the
departmental recommendation letter. The Department Chair should first review the letter by clicking
the link for this document on the review file detail screen. The Department Chair can click “Sign” to
electronically sign the letter. Note: The Department Chair can also replace or delete the
departmental recommendation letter, but these functions are normally completed by the
Department Staff, if necessary.

6. The Department Chair should then click “Confirm” to electronically sign the letter and return to the
review file detail screen.
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Department Staff will perform the next steps, including:




Notifying Voting Faculty to review Department Letter
Uploading dissenting letters submitted outside of the system by Voting Faculty
Notifying Candidate to review Department Letter and complete certification

C. Uploading a Chair’s Independent Letter (optional)
After the Candidate has signed the Certification of Departmental Recommendation Access, the review
detail screen will display a message directing Department staff or chair to forward the file to Dean or upload
the Chair’s Independent Letter.
Note: While this is optional, some Chairs are encouraged by their Dean to provide an independent
evaluation of the candidate’s review file. When access to records is provided to the candidate at the
conclusion of the review process, the Chair’s Independent Letter will be provided to the candidate.
1. An “Upload” button will be available on the line for the document.

2. After clicking on the “Upload” link, upload the Chair’s Independent Letter and click “Upload”.
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After the Chair’s Independent Letter (optional) has been uploaded, the review file detail screen will display a
message directing the department staff or chair to forward the file to the Dean’s office.

D. Additional Information Request
After the Dean submits the file for campus review, the VP may request additional information. The request
for additional information will be communicated to the department via the Dean.
This section of the manual contains the screens and instructions for responding to a request for additional
information.
1. Dean informs department of request for additional information
a. The department chair and department staff will receive an email from the Dean notifying them of
the request for additional information.

b. After logging into AP Review, there will be a message on the review file detail screen directing
the department to upload a response to the request for additional information.
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a. The request for additional information from the Vice Provost can be found by viewing the
Department’s PDF bundle.
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2. Department responds to request for additional information

► It is recommended that Department Staff complete these steps, but the Department Chair also
has the ability to complete them as well.
a. Outside AP Review, the department will prepare a letter responding to the request for additional
information and gather any supporting materials they wish to upload as part of the response.
The department should share the request for additional information to the candidate so they
may assist in providing the supporting documents. You will need to create PDFs of these
documents to upload into the review file.

► If supporting materials include publications, the publications should not be uploaded into the
online review file. Publications should be submitted separately as paper documents, just as
they are for paper files. Alternatively, if publications are available on a website or department
server, a PDF with links to those publications can be uploaded into AP Review.
b. Note that there is no “Upload” button yet on the line for the departmental letter responding to the
request for additional information. The button choices at this point are:
 As Proposed: Department continues to recommend the same action they proposed
originally
 Disagree: Department now disagrees with their original proposed action and accepts
the VP’s tentative decision.
c. In this scenario, the department continues to support their recommendation and clicks “As
Proposed” on the review file detail screen.

d. The Proposed Status screen will appear. Note that the file name will continue to reflect the
action originally proposed by the department (CAP Merit) until the VP makes a final decision.
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► Note: If the department had accepted the VP’s tentative decision and clicked “Disagree” (to
indicate disagreement with the action originally proposed by the department), the Proposed
Status screen would appear, but it would contain empty fields.
You would need to fill in the fields with the data reflecting the VP’s tentative decision, because
the action would be what the department now recommends. This necessary information can be
obtained from the VP’s request for additional information letter, which is available in the
Department view of the bundled file.
e. An “Upload” link now appears on the line for the department’s letter responding to the request
for additional information, and another appears on the line for supporting documents.

f.

Upload any supporting documents first, and reorder the supporting documents if necessary.
(Uploading and reordering documents are done the same way they were in the File Prep stage.)
Once supporting documents have been uploaded (if any), then upload the department’s
response letter. If the department’s response letter is uploaded first, the link to supporting
documents will be removed and the user will not have an opportunity to add supporting
documents. In instances where the response letter is uploaded first, but supporting documents
have to be added, the user can delete the response letter, which will return the upload link for
supporting documents.

g. The review file detail screen will show that that the response letter and supporting documents
have been uploaded, the date they were uploaded, and the name of the person who uploaded
them.

The Department Chair may be notified via e-mail to review and electronically sign the departmental response
to the request for additional information or the department staff may have notified the candidate to certify the
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additional materials. Please refer to Section B, “Signing the Departmental Recommendation Letter”, as the
steps are similar.
The department staff will notify the candidate to sign the Certification of Additional Materials. Once the
candidate signs the Certification of Additional Materials, the department staff will have an opportunity to upload
an additional Chair’s Independent Letter (optional), on your behalf, or you may upload it yourself. Please refer
to Section C, “Uploading a Chair’s Independent Letter”, as the steps are similar.
The department staff will then submit the response to the request for additional information to the Dean. The
Dean will add his/her own response regarding the request for additional information and will submit the file for
reconsideration by CAP and the VP.

E. Notification of final action
1. When the VP has notified the dean of his or her final decision, the Dean will inform the department
chair of that decision outside AP On-Line. After informing the department chair of the decision, the
Dean’s office will grant the department chair and staff access to the final action letter. The
department chair and department staff will receive an email notification from the Dean when the
final action letter has been uploaded by the Dean (for a dean delegated merit) or by the VP (when
VP has final authority), and will be directed to notify the Candidate that the letter is available.
You will receive the following email notification (wording in the email will be slightly different when
the file is a dean delegated merit or VP has final authority):

2. The department should inform the Candidate of the decision outside AP Review before providing
access to the final action letter. Once the department chair has notified the candidate in person of
the outcome of the review, the department staff or department chair will provide access to the
candidate of the final action letter and the candidate’s file, including recommendations beyond the
department.
3. On the review file detail screen there will be a message directing you to notify the candidate of the
final action. On the File Action drop-down menu, select “Notify Candidate Final Action Letter” and
click “Confirm.”
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4. You will see the following e-mail notification. You can add a message in the box at the bottom of
the screen and then click “Send.”

► Once the candidate has been granted access to the final action letter, they will have access to their file,
including the CAP report (in a CAP reviewed file), Chair’s independent letter, and Dean’s recommendation
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letter (in a CAP reviewed file), in addition to previously submitted materials (Department staff and department
chair will also have access).

► Note: This manual completes the portion of the Department Chair role. Please refer to additional
user guide roles, found at http://ap.uci.edu/ap-review/, for more information.
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